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Dear Editor,

A complete blood count (CBC) is one of the most frequently re-

quested diagnostic tests in medical laboratories. This test is in-

dicated, among others, for febrile patients who may be infected 

with malaria [1]. Currently available automated hematology ana-

lyzers are not designed to detect malaria-related signals. The in-

corporation of a ‘malaria flag’ into modern analyzers would allow 

for the development of an automated and adjuvant diagnostic 

tool for febrile patients who may have malaria, especially for pa-

tients with low pre-test expectation of the disease in non-ende-

mic regions. 

Regarding the unexpected detection of malaria during CBC 

analysis, we describe the case of a 21-year-old male who visited 

the Daejeon St. Mary’s Hospital (Daejeon, Korea) with a persis-

tent fever lasting 10 days and a pain in the left flank for two days 

at the time of diagnosis. The patient provided written informed 

consent for clinical analyses, and the study protocol was approv ed 

by the Institutional Review Board of the Catholic University of 

Korea. Physical examination revealed tertian fever of up to 40°C 

with chills and rigors, a pulse rate of 90 bpm, and a blood pres-

sure of 110/60 mmHg. The laboratory findings were as follows: 

white blood cell count, 4.1×109/L; hemoglobin, 125 g/L; platelet 

count, 53×109/L; high-sensitivity C-reactive protein, 178.2 mg/

L; AST, 67 IU/L; ALT, 49 IU/L; lactate dehydrogenase, 884 IU/L; 

and creatine phosphokinase, 812 IU/L. Antigen and antibody 

tests for hepatitis B, C, and human immunodeficiency virus 

were negative. No pathogenic bacteria were identified in routine 

bacterial culture in blood, stool, and random urine samples. 

Thus, the patient was presumptively diagnosed as having se-

vere fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome (SFTS) based on 

the low risk of malaria in his residential area (Ganam-eup, Yeoju-

si, Gyeonggi-do) and his recent travel to Jeju island, which is a 

major endemic area of SFTS in southern Korea [2]. However, 

routine CBC analysis using the UniCel DxH 800 (Beckman Coul-

ter, Inc., Miami, FL, USA) lead to an “nRBC flag” warning with 

abnormal levels of nucleated RBC (nRBC; 4.43% and 182×106/L) 

in the WBC differential. In addition, low rotated low angle light 

scatter (RLALS)/low axial light (AL2)/low rotated upper median 

angle light scatter (RUMALS) in the nRBC plot showed unusual 

signals with characteristic, aggregated, round to upright, spin-

dle-shaped cells, similar to those described in a previous report 

[3] (Fig. 1A and 1B). The patient was initially treated by oral ad-

ministration of 800 mg of hydroxychloroquine as a loading dose. 

This was followed by 400 mg at 6, 24, and 48 hours after the 
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Fig. 1. Sizes of malaria signals (green population indicated by white arrow in 2D plot and black arrow in 3D plot) in nucleated red blood cell 
plot (rotated low angle light scatter [RLALS] vs axial light [AL2]) is roughly correlated with the parasite burden. (A and B) Positive: 9,134 
parasites/µL on hospital day (HOD) 1. (C and D) Positive: 48 parasites/µL on HOD 3. (E and F) Negative: not found on HOD 7 in 2D and 
3D plots. 
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first dose; 48 parasites/µL were detected on hospital day (HOD) 

3 (Fig. 1C and 1D), and no malarial parasites were observed on 

a thin PBS at HOD 7 (Fig. 1E and 1F). Primaquine (30 mg/day) 

was prescribed to prevent relapse for two weeks, and the pa-

tient was discharged from the hospital. 

To evaluate this abnormal population, we performed a thin 

peripheral blood smear (PBS), which revealed different stages 

of Plasmodium vivax, including mature trophozite, schizont, and 

gametocytes. Cell counting detected 9,134 parasites/µL (black 

arrow in Fig. 2A), while no nRBCs were detected. In addition, 

in-house PCR for screening malaria (Green Cross Co., Yongin, 

Korea), with the use of modified primers described previously [4, 

5] confirmed the presence of Plasmodium spp. (red arrow in 

Fig. 2B). Abdominal computed tomography scan revealed dif-

fusely decreased attenuation on the liver and severe splenome-

galy (about 16 cm in size). 

One of the most important advantages of the automated he-

matology analyzer is that it allows for the timely screening of pa-

tients who are clinically unsuspected of malaria, but who may 

develop malaria rapidly and progress to an adverse clinical prog-

nosis [1]. Compared with automated hematology analyzers such 

as the Cell-Dyn 4000 (Abbott Diagnostics, Santa Clara, CA, USA) 

[6], the Coulter GEN.S and LH750 (Beckman Coulter, Inc, Mi-

ami, FL, USA) [7, 8], and the Sysmex XE-2100 (Sysmex Corpo-

ration, Kobe, Japan) [9], the UniCel DxH 800 showed superior 

analytical performance for screening malarial infection, with sen-

sitivity and specificity of 100% [3]. Lee et al [3] suggested that 

gametocytes might be the only parasite stage detectable in nRBC 

through the 5-part differential channels of the DxH800; mature 

trophozites and gametocytes are larger than other stages of P. 
vivax and seem to occupy most of the infected RBC, which has 

a diameter of 6–8 μm [10]. Furthermore, providing appropriate 

education and training to medical technicians would allow them 

to recognize CBC parameters associated with malaria infection. 

A flag for malaria could be incorporated and used to guide rapid 

malaria antigen tests, PBS, or malarial PCR for patients suspected 

of having malaria, in order to establish a diagnosis and start treat-

ment promptly [11, 12] .

In conclusion, this report proves that the UniCel DxH 800 can 

easily recognize P. vivax populations without additional reagents 

or special procedures during routine CBC analysis. Automatic 

flags generated in automated hematology analyzers would allow 

us to identify incidental malaria cases and would be useful in 

endemic and non-endemic regions.

Fig. 2. Results of thin peripheral blood smear and malaria PCR. (A) Morphology of different stages of the Plasmodium vivax (indicated by 
black arrows) in a thin peripheral blood smear. (B) Positive result (indicated by the red arrow) of electrophoresis after PCR screening for 
malaria. 
Abbreviations: SM, size marker; PC, positive control; NC, negative control.
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